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'.'., PrI 
Knowledge of the pressure in the conduit downstream from 

Cx •Y W 
p4 regulating gates is necessary , in evaluating the discharge 

through'the 'gate,~ in, investigating•the potential;  for cavi 
tati'on, and in,determining possible adverse flow conditions 
in the. downstream conduit. Since the downstream conduits are 
usually vented, a detailed knowledge of the laws governing 

'air flow through the-vent-would;-result in accurate predic- 
tions of the pressures in'the'downstream conduit. However, 
these laws have not yet been developed and relationships to 
scale. model results to•prototype quantities have. not been 

!conclusively established. 

.'Some investigators-have indicated that the Froude .relation 
ship. is the valid scale`ratio for interpreting.model air 
~Ai nd data, (1), (2). Other.inve,stigators assert that the 
;,Froude relationship is not valid. _Recent,tests' of.the Trinity 
Dam auxiliary outlet works by the Bureau,of,Reclamation in 

i dicatethat the Froude.'relationship'may be valid when the 
model tests are ,properly conducted. The outlet.works.'consists 
of an 84-inch jet-flow gate which,diseharges into a 274 foot 
long .e conduit (se's Fig. 1). 

Tb investigate the applicability.of using the Proude..,relation-

ship, a comparison of model data with prototype measurements 
was.made.usin g,:the parameters dscussed'in Reference '2 (see 
Figures 1 and 2). Unfortunately, the lenth~-to-diamet'sr ratio 
of the model and prototype were not identical, so the correct 

I 

(1) Mura,..Y., Ijuin, S« Nakagawa, H., Air Demand in Conduit's, 
Partly Filled with Flowing Water, .IAHR Proceedings, Vol 2, 1959. 

{' (2) Sikora, A., Zavzdulgnenie,'Sachtovych Priepadov (Air en 
`trainment,in shaft spillways), Vyskumny Ustav Vodonospodarsky, 
trace atudie 35, Bratislava, (Cvechoslovakia). 
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ness of the r'roude relationship could not be unequivocally 
verified. 

research Engineer 

With the exception of the conduit and air vent lengths, thee 
model, was a true representation of•the outlet works conduit > 

istream from 
and jet-flow. gate: The model ;conduit length+to-diameter ratio 

t e discharge ~ , 
was 11.:2, whereas: in the• prototype the ratio was: 34.5•  with 

;ial for cavi- 
this length and. a Froude number of 8.8, the model predicted.., low conditions 
an.air demand ratio, B,.equal..to'.14,and a pressure in the .,. 

aam-conduits ,are 
downstream conduit, P/j , equal to .016 V2  /2g. For the same 

.aws governing y 
Froude number, the.'prototype=,had an'air demand ratio,,  B. equal 

:urate predic- 
to .Z11 and-a pressure in the downstream-conduit, P/SI  equal 

luit. However,, 
to .032 V72g. Longer model conduit lengths resulted in lower` 

:lationships to 
pressures,  and in higher air demand ratios-'.for a given Froude'i 

lave not been 
number, Figure 2'. These results indicated that a good corre- ' 

lation may, exist if the :  air 'fl•ow ,pas'sages are accurately re- ; 
produced in,the model. 

•oude relation-  
Lg model air 

The correlation outlined by Reference 2 seems to hold promise 
sort that the 

s.of'the Trinity, 
as a method for predicting ,air demand And conduit, pressures. 

-j. 
in prototype structures.from model data. The method is some-,  

.eclamat.ion in- 
what involved since curves similar to those used in Figure 

.lid when the 

works eonsist ll  
1'and 2, must be pr re fo red r each gate opening, ?uture tests  
what 

 s'. 
are being planned in which the,'prototype will be,  h omo ogously 

into a 214. foot) , 
represented by the model. in adaition, other parameters to 

correlate the air demand are being investigated- 

.;!roude relation-  
pe measurements 
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